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LENNY BRUCE ARRIVED IN LONDON IN 1962 WITH A REPUTATION: THE MAN WHO
REVOLUTIONISED STAND-UP. Instead ofthe preparedjokes on predictable subjects then
prevalent, his routines were made up offree-associating stories and skits that took on
the subjects ofreligion, race, sex, drugs, politics ar-rd patriotism in confrontational style.
It had won him hero worship amongliberal intellectuals, Holly.wood celebrities and
hip insiders. It had also earned him titles such as "the sickest ofthe sick", "the man from
outer taste" and "America's number one vomic", and landed him in trouble - justbefore
arrivingin London he had been put on trial in San Francisco on charges ofobscenity.
Britainwas not exactlyready for him. Peter Cook, Dudley Moore, Alan Bennett and
Jonatharr Miller had certainly caused a stir withBeyondthe Frlnge, a satirical show that
for the firsttime tackled such sacred cows as the Prime Minister, Shakespeare and the
Queen. Its success had led Cook to set up The Establishmen! a smal1 club on the first

floorofaformerSohostripjoint,whichwaswhereBr-ucewastoperforminlg62.Btt
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the countqr as awhole was still in the grip ofpost-war Conservative austerity;
the Sixties had notyet started swinging. Cook and his cohorts were thrilled
and awed by Br-uce's fearless and freewheelingbrand of sharp-tongued,
foul-mouthed comedy. Celebrated British drama critic Kenneth T),'nan
proclaimed him "atme iconoclast... who breaks through the barrier of
laughter to the horizonbeyond where the truth has its sanctuary." But not
everyone shared these views. DuringBruce's shows there were cries of
"shame", glasses thrown at the

stagg even fistfights. There were
regular walkouts, and not just by

Booed offt Apdl 1963, Brue
is retused entry to Britain
becaus it would "not b€ in
tfte public interest". Beror,
with his wife, Honey, and

daugh&r,lctty,

in

1960

'

.&Jq'
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shocked middle-class "stiffos",
as Lennywould refer to them.
Play"wrightJohn Osborng who had
penned the original "ang4,young

man" drama, lo ok Back in Anger,
and dissident Russian poet
Yevgeny Yer,tushenko, wa lke d.

LennyBruce was dark, dangerous
and derisive, and he made Cook and
his Oxbridge friends look like a

comfortable cab arct."If Beyondthe
-Frlnge was a

pinprick," said Tlrran,

"Mr Bruce was abloodbath."
Bythe end ofhis engagement,
Bruce was beinghounded by
an outraged press, and he was
rushed out of the country. Ayear
later, after he had been arrested
{!r:: ! &*,htr'i:,'-r'l'r,:,iiili,irt ll'i,i:,.::ii..,
"Y€s operatuh, yes, alrigE,l', ah'lltake
the cl€rge&." yeah.,. y€ah.,. F{ELl-0
JGI"INNY! wl.IAT's SI{AKIN' BABM
M€ant to eongratulate yeu on the
election... th6t puff of white sma$re
was a qenius$trcke - kept Et in the

papercfuw six days... Great:... We
got an eight*page layout in Wee,1ay
ma$axine - rThe New Pope ls a
Thinking Mard. Al"r'lisend you a tear
sheet on it"".lreafuyeah... sarne o[d
jazz... Fle!*/s yo&rr sld lady?... esside
to ehristiail evangelist tsilly Graheml
F{ey, Billyg Yew r.{anna say sorneti/rin$
ts'irn?... flbackorl Bhone] Ei!!y$./B!rts
ts krew if youl get him a dea{on cne
o th(}se Bago spsrts eahs-". Ferali or
seme dumb thing... yeafu yaah...

ilow*rsvsicel Oh, tissen hrere: ah'rn
sendin ovsh a real winnuh - a kid
absut twes'w1y-three"." Gmatest
showrnamy*u"ve evuh sean. We
grossed $73,O0O in fourdays in
O6k!and. 6reat bsy... yeah... Well, he
does "Thraw Away the Cruteh€s' and
o$es Again', Gsod timimg, klows
wtrxen te quit... yeahi...yeah... Whem you
ecinin't$the ceast? I ran gety& the
Steve Alleft Slnor+d on tl'!e '!gth... .rild
srave, &hassa!\rl. Wearthe big ring.,.
yeah"". yesfL. yeah.,, *K Sweetie.."
yeah... Yew coel it, too... F*q E*fi BGDY
KNOW$ YOU'RE JEWISI"{!"

again on obscenity charges and
busted for drugs, Cook applied for
permission to bringhim back to

London. On arriving at Heathrow
he was swiftly deported, the Home
Secretary declaring that his presence
in the country "would notbe in the
public interest". He was invited to
take parl in the 1963 Edinburgh
Festival, but was again refused entry
to Britain. He never did return.
LENNY BRUCE WAS BORN
LEONARD ALFRED SCHNEIDER
IN LONG ISLAND, NEWYORK IN
1925. His father, Mickey, was

born

in Ken! England, but the family
emigrated in 19O5. His mother, Sally,
aJewish stage performer and
comedienne, took her son to
a striptease showwhen he was just
11, and later encouraged him in his
ambition to work on stage, heiping

himto develop his material and hone
his delivery. Shewould remain his
close fi:iend, associate and
confi dante throughout his career.

Atthe

age

oflz hejoined the US

Naly and saw active duty in Europe

duringWorld War II, butwas given a dishonourable discharge in the
autumn of 1945, after pretendingto be homosexual. Decidingthathis future
lay onthe stage or in the movies, he adopted a matinee-idollook and started
doingimpressions of filmstars in clubs around NewYork.
At first he was nervous and clich6ed, and had no material of his own. But
graduallyhe started to hang outwith the new-style comics, inspired Jewish
showbiz guys who liked to improvise and use hip lingo, underworld argot
and Viddish s1ang. He gotinto jazzand hipster intellectualism. As Albert
52 ESOtitRE JULY 2006

Goldman, biographer of Elvis Presley and John Lennon, writes in his book
Ladies and Gentlemen - Lenny Bruce ! !, "Lenty learned to be fu nny... Funny
guys were the guys with an original point ofview, a private ianguage,
The Jewish equivalent of the black jazzman. A hero."
He then learned to translate this private world to the stage, to develop it
into apublic performance. He learnedthetricks of stand-up, the timing, the
rhlthm, the dexterity, the dialects. He learned to handle risk arrd rejection.
He learned how to make a show sound spontaneous and fraternal, as ifhe
was addressingyou personally across the table as one ofthe guys.
In 1953, hewentto California,where he triedto make it as a screenwriter
and actor in Holly,wood B-movies. Mostly, however, he worked the burlesque
and strip clubs ofLA, and soon his actbecame raunchier, sexier, angrier,
a sound.
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freer. The cruder the club (he called

womerl includingthe film star FayeDunaway. Even duringhis five-year

them "toilets'), the more creative
and crazyhis actbecame. Hewould
talk about sexual fantasies and
perversions, orwalk on stage naked.
The genesis ofthe LennyBruce cult
was formed. He wasbecoming
notorious, "sick", the comedyrebel

marriage to the woman he always proclaimed to be the love of his lifg
a beautiful, red-haired stripper called Hot HoneyHarlow - who he described
in his autobiography as "a composite of the Virgin Mary and a $SoO-a-night
whore" - he was active in the Los Angeles swingers arrd orgy scene.

Hewas also hugelycompuisive arld self-destructive.The jazzlife he so

"Religions, Inc" sketch, opp o site),
ard olthe hypocrisy o[American

readily adopted in the Fifties was steeped in drugs, and Bruce was more
devoted tharr most. As well as amphetamines arrd hallucinogens, he was
soon hooked on heroin. For most of the decade from the mid-Fifties to his
death, aged 40, in 1966 from a morphine overdose, he was an obsessive
junkiewith arunawayhabiq at one pointin 1959 hewas spending$OOO
a wee[ the equivalenttoday ofmany thousands ofdollars.
His drug addiction led to financial losses, illness, reckless behaviour,
police ard FBI surveiliance and, most damagingly for his career, arrests and
convictions. He was busted for drugpossession in Philadelphia in 1961 and
again in Los Angeles a year later, and faced the possibility of a t0-year j ail
sentence. Deciared an addict, however, he was sentenced to confinement at
a state rehabilitation centre, which he avoided by makingrepeated appeals.
It was a criminal conviction, though, and it would have been the end of

social and sexual mores, chimed

his career

lfiowyou.

withthe times. "Theycall Lenny

of "appealingto prurient interests" and "performinga lewd show".

fPausel

Bruce

WHITE: You know, that Joe Louis was
a hetlof a fighter...What a man, bsy,

wrote influential San Francisco critic
Herb Caen. "Sick ofthe pretentious

.TO"AND"COME",AS USED IN THE ROUTINE BELOW, WERE NOTTHE

phoniness of a generation that makes
his humour meaningful... There are
shirts that need unstuffrng, egos that
need deflating and precious few
people to do the sticky job with

AUTHORITIES. "Cocksucker", "motherfu cker", even "schmuck" were

with acause.
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WHITE MAN lra$ping voicel: Oh, bott,
whBta hell ofa party, eh?
NEGRO [clear, wdll-educatedj: Yeah,

l'm enjoying myselt having
a vuondarfu*time...

WHITE: I didn't get your name.
NEGRO: Miller.
WHITE: Miiler" nny nanEe is
Mr,qnderson.
NEGRO: Mr Ande$o& glad to

NEGRO: Ye*h, got right;n therc,

right out.
WHITE: Hs'sac,€dittoyourrace. Do]t't
you everforget thaq you sonofagun.
NEGRO: Well, thankyou very much,

WHITE: Tlrat's swriEht, perfectly
awfight... lgu€ssyou lcrowa lotta
p€opl€ in the showbusiness, eh?
NEGRO: Yeah, ltv€ nnet quite a few in
mytravels.-.
WHITE: Yeah, boy... You get anything
to eatyet?
NEGRO: No,l'm kinda hungry.
WHITE:.| fsavent gotanyfried chicken

He played a club calledAnn's 440
in San Francisco in 1957 arrd was

officially "discovered". Itwas the
time of the Beats,poetry, jazz and
Allen Ginsberg's "Howl", of
nonconformity and abstraction, and
Bruce's debunking of politics and
religion (he'd recently developed the

a

sick comic

-

still available, on CD.
TWo years later, Playboy magazine
serialised his autobiography over six
issues, and the underground cult had
become almost mainstream. Except
that the show was pretly much over
for LennyBruce bythen. The law,
the system, and the drugs, had
caught up with him.

WHITE: Ah, thaBs impossible. 0h,
I neverlsrewthat! Ah, thays a lotta
horseshit, you cant dothattothe
sis,ters. Bo tfiey put out, those sisters?...

[Whispers again] I heard $]u gu]E qot
a wang on ya, ya sonoiagun, !la!
NEGRO: Yes, uh.". wel!, I rneaq yei,!
know." ifssartof like a babXfsarm
arith an appl6 in its fist. I think that's
what Tennes$ee Williams said.

violation of obscenity laws,

it in his biography

IPause]
WHITE: Here'stoall eoloured people,

everybsdfs sister;

also considered in

and he was at the height of his art and
powers. Albert Goldman describes

NEGRO:Well,thankyou"

vernacuNar. ifs not
ldo it tosrsfsr1r",,

ONLYWORDS TO BRING LENNY BRUCE INTO CONFLICTWITH THE US

talent and style."
In 1961, he performed to 3,00O
people inNewYork s Carnegie Hall,

whatev€r you p€6ple eat, but
aeaahhh, we'll get scnnotin' up fur you
*rerc... You knowsoinetin', you're
awrEsht How'bout that" Yol't're OK.
You're really a go$d guy.

NEGRO:OK
WHITE: Awright "" [Whispers] So
you realllr liketo do itt6 everybodfs
sister, right?
NEGRO: Well, nq ycu missed the

already fightingto clear his name on other charges

and sick he is,"

as "the greatest
statement of his new unstr"uctured
humour that he had yet made...
Brilliant, vivid, variegated, moody,
honest, fantastic and incredibly
candid." It is a performance that is

orwatefinelon, ahhh,,, raisins or ricq

- ifhe wasn't

fitX :!nilrr1r. ;riii:nr *il, *i-rt;r1:*r
1

was mockingthe Pope

petition, sigrred by such luminaries
asWoodyAllen, Bob Dylan, Norman
Mailer, Paul Newman, JohnUpdike
a

si 1L trt 1it,14ti.,i

preposition.
Comeisverb,
To is a prcposition.
Come is averb, theverb intransitive,
T'o is a

Taeome"

Tocome.
HE COULD BE TORMENTED AND

hrre

AGGRESSIVE ON STAGE, but people

adult

who knew LenrryBruce referred to
him as gentle and compassionate.

lwassleeping.
Tcooooc commmmme.
lss been like a big drurnsolo.
Didyoucome?
Didyouconre?

"Lenny was very easy-going goo&
natured, never got excited, never got
angry," said his mother in 1989. "He
always wanted to see things nice."
Itwas a charm tha! combined with his modern, edgy, film-star good
looks -Albert Goldmanwrote thathe looked like "some NewWave writer
figuringout an existential detective storythat could run inEsquirewhile
theywere filmingit in St Tropez" * had a considerable effect onwomen.
Throughout his life he was an archetipal playboy and committed
womaniser. After his shows ended, it was party time, and Lenny used to
boastthat his goalwas at least'bne girl a day". He dated several famous

as

(especially in Catholic Chicago) and
ridiculing Jackie Kennedy soon after
her husband, JF( was shot dead.
From 196I on, Br-uce faced
numerous long-r-unning and costly
couft cases, most ofthem absurd in
nature and unconstifutional in law.
His manysupporters inthe media,
arts and academia raliied to his
defence. University professors made
analogies in courtbetween his
language and content and the work
ofAristophanes, Chaucer, Joyce and
Dostoevsky. There were learned if
bitterly contested debates about
semantics, social value and artistic
freedom. Allen Ginsberg drew up

head these two words mywhole
iE6e, and as a kid v'rhen I thought

Good.

Bidyoueomegood?
Eidyou corne good?
Raeitative! I eorne better ririth you,

$ir€etfleaG tkan arrynne inthewhole
goddamEed !Yorld...
I reallycamesogood.
Scgood.
Eutdon'tcome in nne"

Pon't esme in me, rne, me, me, me,
Don't eome in me, rne, me...

and Robert Rauschenberg which
declared LennyBmce a social satirist
"in the tradition of Swift, Rabelais
ard TVain". Fans started wearing
"Lay offLennyBruce" badges and
chanting'nVe love Lenny! We're
Lenny's people!" at his shows.

Yethewas often his ownworst
enemy. He became consumed by the
charges brought against him and

convinced he was beingpersecuted.
He began to study law, fired
numerous leading lawyers, and
oft en, disastrously, represented
himself. He began to look less
alienated than deranged. Itbecame
increasingly difficult for him to find
work, as club-ownerswere often
threatened or afraid that they would
JULY 2006 ESOUIRE 53
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their licences iftheybooked
him; he gotdeep into debt.
Worst of all, his life, as always,
spilt over into his performances.
lose

, i

Whereas once his shows were clever

I rr,r:,,,,,,1, ,1,

.r

:,rlrrl:lilrlril:l:
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and revelatory theywere now

didactic, sermonising, self-obsessed.
Lenny Bruce was oftenboring and,
worst of all, unfunny. One night, at
the end ofa self-indulgent show
duringwhich he spoke almost
entirely about his arrests and courl
appearances, he signed

offwith

line thatwas to become almost
as famous as his celebrated skits.
"I wasn't very funny tonight," he
apologised. "Sometimes I'm not. I'm
not a comedian. I'm Lenny Bruce."
a

tHr..rgfiiHqilier we$

*ne{if Lailrii$

Bruc6'$ greatest supporters.

r.. :

lle

piintdiS the f trct nnajar,pqdfilerof hirn
in Playtxy,made him a guest on the
irst show of his TV s€ries p/ayboy's
Penthouse (above) and put !:shed

f

his auiohiograp hy, How toTalk Ditty
:iard,rnfrua*re peop;e" Hire he tdk ,
Esqurie about their relationship

,

THIS SUMMER SEES THE FORTIETH

ANNIVERSARY OF LENNY BRUCE'S
lf J*si.*s had t**en killee* E& g'e*rs

*g*,

f;ati=o[ie ssh*a$ eFri]dren'uv*ule{ i*e
v:*arimg {ittl* *le4:tritr €fueir$ *r*#nd

tl.l*!r ns€k: ;ftgt**d

s#

erscs*s.

Hvery dey p*uple ere $trs$En#

*!s*y{s*ff}

Che ehurei"r

a::d

g*ir6

DEATH, yet his influence on the
comedians and staad-ups who have
followed cannot be overstated. Malry
consider him the godfather of
alternative comedy, although Eddie
Izzard, who portrayed LennyBruce

on stage in London in 1999, goes

bc*kt4)6*d.

is the Jesus Christ of
stand-up comedy," he says.
Aft er Lenny, enteft ainers'
tongues were considerably looser
and their minds significar-rtly freer.
"His audacity as a performer, the
brilliance of hisbestwork, arld his

further: "He

We **y w* i*v* or*y E?xlth*!s, 1€t vdh**
*nyf*ul irlt*6;**y is ri*eded tir*y*re
a!,"vays

?h*

intimxtely inv*Iw*d.

$t:5y d$S3 r&4tlr *

fur!€ti$*

i$

* **l*erma* *!mssh*r" Y*u raise 9tiim,
tri*ii1 iliryi,

*firJ'i*

g,*ars i*terr fu* Friilx y'*u.

intrepid spirit helped liberate
American
entertainment and cleared
*
the way for the insurgents ald
We Jeess kiiie* *9:rist, *nd if $'t* eol,r:e*
upstarts who followed," says Penn
&:*$e, 'r3s';; 1u;5tr 1n;*l ag*i,'l"
Jillette of magic/comedy duo
Penn &Teller and co-creator of?he
{<:9}t fovarcy il'r&6r*i nroney.
Aristocats, a 2005 documentary fi 1m
about the world's filthiest joke. "Eminem is the pardon of Lenny Bruce."
In the US, comics such as Richard Pryor, George Carlin, Sam Kinison,
Denis Leary, Chris Rock, Jon Stewart, Michael Moore, and the makers of
South Park have all belrefited and taken inspiration fiom Lenny Bruce's
bravery integrity and honesty One of his more direct descendants was Bill
Hicks, a daring and provocative comic who criticised the first GulfWar in
19 9 1, was censo r ed on The L ate Show with D av id L etterman, and who died,
{}!i l"-rs jil$t f{3rffed
ns-,rr c*i'r1E**riy * it,s fr*:ls{q 4ff}fr"

tr-*r t&H

ilirrF$

aged 33, ofcancer in 1994.

His legacy has also perwaded the work of many British comedians: Peter
Cook and Dudley Moore's scatological "Derek and Clive" routines in the
Sixties; Monty Python in the Seventies with their TV series and filmThe Life
ofBrian;the Comedy Store stand-ups and improvisers who sparked the
alternative comedyboom in the Eighties also owed a debt to him, whether
they knew it or nog as did Father ?ed, the agitprop comedy of Mark Thomas,
and the biting satire of Chris Morris.

His name tends to come up whenever the issues of free speech, satire
and censorship are debated. In the US, he has become a constitutional First

Amendment martyr, cited in cases involvingrap artists, photographers,
civil-liberty carnpaigners and pornographer Larry F11mt. In aworld in which
obscenity and censorship are back on the agenda - from the Dixie Chicks'
lambastingof Texan George Bush, to thefurore overthe BBC's screening
of Jerry Springer: The Opera, Jar,et Jackson's flashingboob and Dar-rish
cartoons - he seems curiously relevarrt to our often po-faced and PC times.
54 ESOUIRE JULY 2006
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Maybe that's why in 2003 Lenny Bruce was granted the first ever
posthumous pardon inthe history of NewYork State forhis obscenity
conviction. "This is a declaration of New York's commitment to upholding
the FirstAmendment," said Governor George Pataki. "Freedomof speech
is one ofthe greatestAmerican liberties, and I hope this pardon serves as
a reminder of the precious freedoms we are fightingto preserwe as we
continue to wage the war on terror."
LennyBruce u,ould no doubt have seenthrough such bald-faced
hlpocrisy and political opportr-rnism, and turned it into a comedy routine.
It seems appropriate, then, to give this inveterate talker and mould-breaker
the lastword. "And so, becar-rse I love you," he would often say at the end of
a performance, "fuckyou and good night."g
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